
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement

Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
Requested permitting process for federal onshore drilling operations for North Slope including section 1002 of the National Petroleum Reserve - Alaska

Department of the Interior
Issued call for nominations and comments for 2017 NPRA-lease sale.

Division of Oil and Gas

Division of Oil and Gas
Approved boundary expansion and contraction for Alpine oil pool. Approved seventh expansion of Colville River Unit pending agreement to stipulations. Formalized two changes to boundaries of Nanuq-Kuparuk and Alpine PA’s.

Division of Oil and Gas
Issued decision of no substantial new information for 2017 Beaufort Sea, North Slope, and North Slope Foothills arnarqawiye lease sale.

Exxon Mobil
Beginning planning for expansion of condensate production at Pt. Thomson Unit. Expansion would require additional production facilities, a natural gas pipeline to Prudhoe Bay Unit, and additional production wells.

Alaska Gasline Development
Issued Plan for Alaska Stand Alone Pipeline.

US Army Corps of Engineers
Released draft of supplemental environmental impact statement for Alaska Stand Alone Pipeline.

Accumulate Energy Alaska
Signed memo of understanding with Korea Gas Corp. that lays groundwork for cooperation in investment, development, and operations for AK-LNG project.